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LOGI HARMONY REMOTE 665 FOR: 

Sony BDP-S1700 DVD Blu-Ray Player 
On light is Green Light on 

Player 

Onkyo TX-RZ920 
Volume and Music and some 

Movie/TV modes 
On Light is Onkyo LCD 

LG TV 

[LG 65UN8500AU] 
TV with apps like Netflix 

ON Light is middle bottom of 

TV 

HTPC Media Center PC 

Watch Regular TV, Recorded TV 

and Media Monkey and Browser 

and YouTube etc. 

ON light is second shelf USB 

stick is RED for on, for off 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Media_control_symbols 

The Buttons will look similar; but, maybe not exact 

Symbol Name / function 

 

Play 

 

Pause 

 

Stop 

 

Rewind (Fast Backwards) Can have a Line 
behind the Double arrows.  {See Skip to start 
below, that has a line in front}.  

 

Fast forward 

 

Skip to the start or previous file/track/chapter 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Media_control_symbols
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Octicons-playback-play.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Octicons-playback-pause.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Octicons-primitive-square.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Octicons-playback-rewind.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Octicons-playback-fast-forward.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Fast_backward_font_awesome.svg
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Skip to the end or next file/track/chapter 

 

Record 

 

Back or Return 

 

OK and Arrow Keys and Volume and Channel 
Control.  OK is sometimes Menu and Enter etc. 

 

Logi Remote 

 

The Devices / Activity and other LCD Commands / Buttons and the / Next Screen / Prior Screen are all 

near the LCD screen.  See the picture on the next page. 

The middle button changes context depending on what mode you are in 

The buttons to the right and left of it are the Prior and Next Screen Buttons for the LCD display 

The LCD display different commands depending on the context it is in. 

The four buttons, 2 on each side are used to select the item in the LCD display.  See LCD buttons. 

 

The HTPC Media Center PC and the Sony BDP-S1700 and  DVD Blu-Ray Player take some time 

to start up and shutdown 

 

These instructions assume that all devices be powered off.  If any device is on, use that devices remote 

to turn it off) 

 

State: What devices are on and off and what are they doing. Watch the LG TV screen and the 

on/off lights 

 

Mode: What you are doing.  Watching Netflix, a Disc, or Recorded TV.  Also, the menu you are 

in on the Logi remote 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Fast_forward_font_awesome.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Farm-Fresh_control_record.png
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Changing Volume 

You can use either the Onkyo Remote or Hit Back to Devices Menu on the Logi remote  

Hit Back to Devices Menu (Back will appear in the Logi Harmony Remote if in a device already) 

Select Onkyo AV Receiver or LG TV Mode 
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Use the Volume Up or Down buttons {to the left of the OK button} to adjust volume 

If you use the Logi remote to control the volume, and you are watching a Disc or Recorded TV you 

need to Hit Back to Devices Menu and switch back to the mode you were in.  

Select the appropriate Device Sony DVD or Media Center PC to operate the Device with the device 

LOGI buttons 

 

The key for the following tables: 

 

Key Logi Remote mode 

LGTV: in LG TV mode {for watching Netflix} 

MC: In Media Center PC mode {Recorded and Live TV} 

Sony: In Sony DVD mode {to watch a DVD or a Blu-Ray Disc 

 

When you turn devices on or off, or change the mode of the device, it can take a few seconds.  

Wait between these commands.  Take a breath.  Point the remote at the Onkyo and watch what 

is happening on the devices, to make sure they are in the right state.  All of these devices do 

system updates etc, so watch the LG TV screen for messages. Push the buttons all the way down 

and release.  Be a Good Button Pusher 
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TO WATCH A DISC  

LOGI  

Remote  

Mode 

Command Notes 

LGTV Power Toggle TV and Onkyo turn on. Give it a moment to complete. 

LGTV Input Hdmi2 Sony Turns on 

Sony Open/Close in LCD menu Insert Disc 

  Disc starts playing 

 

The LOGI Fast Forward / Rewind / Back Chapter / Forward Chapter / Stop / Play / Pause / 

OK and the arrow keys around OK will work to control the Sony 

The OK button is used to select Disc Commands (the commands you see the Disc display on the 

screen 

After that Play and Pause will be your main buttons 

{these buttons are below the OK button with the 4 arrow keys] 

 

Sony Stop  

Sony Open/Close in LCD menu Remove Disc 

LGTV Netflix Power off after going to Netflix 

LGTV Power Toggle All Turn Off LG TV, Onkyo, Sony 
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TO WATCH NETFLIX 

LOGI  

Remote  

Mode 

Command Notes 

LGTV Power Toggle TV and Onkyo turn on 

  You should be in Netflix  

Use the next screen button (LCD) until you see Netflix 

 

The LOGI Fast Forward / Rewind / Back Chapter / Forward Chapter / Stop / Play / Pause /  

OK / arrow keys around OK will work to control Netflix 

The OK button is used to select on screen Commands  

After that Play and Pause will be your main buttons 

{these buttons are below the OK button with the 4 arrow keys 

 

 

If you want to navigate the Netflix menu, Stop the show you are watching, first 

The right and left arrow keys (by OK) is used to navigate the Netflix menu.   

The back - return buttons does not work 

The OK button is used to select the Highlighted command 

The Skip to the start or previous file/track/chapter and Skip to the end or next file/track/chapter do not do anything 

 

You can also watch the LG channels from here,  

The TV is not hooked up to an antenna, so you don't use the LG TV to watch TV. {You use the HTPC 

- Media Center PC to watch TV 

 

LGTV Stop Stop show and return to a Netflix menu 

LGTV Power Toggle  All Turn Off LG TV, Onkyo 
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TO WATCH RECORDED OR LIVE TV (ALSO APPLICABLE TO STARTING HTPC FOR MEDIA MONKEY) 

 

LOGI  

Remote  

Mode 

Command Notes 

MC Power Toggle the red light on 2 shelf comes on 

{it can take 5-15 seconds to start and shutdown, be patient, if 

after 15 seconds, it does not start, hit the button again} 

LGTV Power Toggle  

LGTV Input Hdmi4 You should see the computer Desktop 

MC Recorded TV  

 

The LOGI Fast Forward / Rewind / Back Chapter / Forward Chapter / Stop / Play / Pause /  

OK / arrow keys around OK will work to control Media Center PC  

You can use the Back or Return Button to get to the previous level 

The OK button is used to select on screen Commands  

After that Play and Pause will be your main buttons 

{these buttons are below the OK button with the 4 arrow keys 

 

 When done watching Use the Back or return Button {arrow keys next to the OK 

button} to get to the MCE Main Menu, where you use the 

down and left arrows to get to the Close media Center 

button and return to the Windows 7 desktop 

Do not turn off the PC until it is at the Desktop 

MC Power Toggle the red light on 2 shelf goes off 

{it can take 5-15 seconds to start and shutdown, be patient, if 

after 15 seconds, it does not start, hit the button again} 

LGTV Netflix Power off after going to Netflix 

LGTV Power Toggle LG TV, Onkyo turn off 

 

Notes 

First time you hit the Fast Forward Button; it flashes the Volume for the HTPC Media Center PC on the 

screen Hit again to speed up  

 

Skip to the start or previous file/track/chapter goes back 5 seconds 

Skip to the end or next file/track/chapter goes forward 30 seconds, that is good for forwarding through commercials 
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IF IT STARTS UP IN THE WRONG MODE OR YOU SEE NO CONNECTION 

 

Other devices may power on depending on the state of the receiver {option try leaving in Netflix 

mode each time, of try some other Logi or LG command} 

 

If you leave the Sony or the MC HTPC for Recorded TV in pause for to long, it will go into a sleep 

state. 

You may have to go to the appropriate mode {Sony or MC} and hit one of the arrow keys, the ok 

button etc.  If that does not work and the device appears to be off, use the power toggle. The Sony 

can be more finicky.  The MC HTPC displays our photos as a screen saver.  The LG TV may display a 

lovely picture with a warning there is "No Signal". 

 

To reset the device you are using 

 

LOGI  

Remote  

Mode 

Command Notes 

LGTV Smart Menu or Home Menu pops up 

 Left arrow To Home Dashboard 

 Select Live TV LG Live TV 

 Select Netflix Netflix 

 

To watch a Disc 

 

LOGI  

Remote  

Mode 

Command Notes 

LGTV Input Hdmi2 Sony should come on 

 Watch Normally  
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To watch Recorded TV 

 

LOGI  

Remote  

Mode 

Command Notes 

MC Power Toggle HTPC will turn on (5 to 15 seconds) 

LGTV Input Hdmi2 Sony should come on 

 

 

To watch Netflix 

LOGI  

Remote  

Mode 

Command Notes 

LGTV Netflix  

 

Turn off Devices not in use 

 

Notes and Current State of Logi Remote 

Volume is controlled by Onkyo mode {LG TV work as well}.  Volume is usually between 18 and 25, 

depending on source and our background noise (A/C) 

 

USING OTHER REMOTES WITH THE SETUP 

LG Remote for most everything 

Onkyo remote for volume and info and to change Music modes - really good for THX, all channel etc. 

Sony Remote can be used to control Sony Blu-Ray player 

Windows Media Center Remote can be used to control HTPC Media Center PC 

 

WINDOWS SHORTKEYS OFF USE  

For use with the wireless keyboard 

Alt F4 Close the active item, or exit the active program 

Try ALT + F4 followed by the X key. ALT + F4 opens the file menu and then X will exit the application. 
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